
 

 

 

  

 WHAT Architect WHERE Notes 

***** Menara Airport E2A Architecture  

Marrakesh Menara 

Airport 

ارة م ال ي دول ال  ن
 مطار ش مراك

Built in 2008 as Marrakech's airport new wing. It features an 

exterior made of 24 concrete rhombuses with glass printed ancient 

Islamic ornamental motives. The roof is constructed by a steel 

structure that continues outward, forming a 24 m canopy providing 

shade. Inside, the rhombuses are covered in white aluminum. 

 

***** Zone 1: Medina 

** The Pearl Marrakech  

Av. Echouhada et، 

Rue du Temple 

شارع بد دو   مع

Open both to hotel guests and visitors, the Delano is the perfect 

place to get away from the hustle and bustle of the Medina, and 

escape to your very own oasis. With a rooftop restaurant serving 

from lunch into the evening, it is the ideal spot to take in the 

magnificent sights over the Red City and the Medina, as well as the 

imperial ramparts and Atlas mountains further afield. By night, the 

daybeds and circular pool provide the perfect setting to take in the 

multicolour hues of twilight, as dusk sets in. 

***** La Mamounia 
Henri Prost and 

Marchisio 

Avenue Prince Moulay 

Rachid 

شارع ير   موالي األم

يد ش ر  

 

Facing the Atlas Mountains, this 5 star hotel is probably one of the 

top spots in the city that you shouldn’t miss. Featured in The Man 

Who Knew Too Much (Hitchcock, 1956) and in thousands of Instagram 

posts by fashion bloggers who know how to appreciate the beauty of 

a 1925 hotel initially reserved for long stays and in which one came 

here with his own furniture.  

***** Koutoubia Mosque  
Avenue Mohammed V 

شارع خامس محمد  ال  

Built in 1199 as the largest mosque in Marrakesh. The mosque is 

ornamented with curved windows, a band of ceramic inlay, pointed 

merlons, and decorative arches; it has a large plaza with gardens, and 

is floodlit at night. Only exterior for non muslims. 

***** Higher Atlas  
Behind la Koutubia 

شارع خ محمد  امسال  

Built in 2012 as a temporary pavilion at the 2012 Marrakech Biennale 

"Higher Atlas".  

**** 
Hotel Les Jardins De 

La Koutoubia 
 

Rue Koutoubia N°16 

ق ندق حدائ ف  من ال

ية ب ت ك ال  

Overlooking the Koutoubia Mosque, the Rooftop Restaurant of this 

classic Marrakech hotel offers a place of calmness and serenity, 

where you can enjoy both traditional delicacies and authentic Indian 

cuisine. By day, you can refresh your senses with snacks beside the 

rooftop pool, while nighttime sees the packed restaurant burst into 

life. But though it stands right above the heart of the Medina, the 

noise and disorder are all left behind, as you relax instead to the 

sound of birds among the overhanging palms. 

***** 
Jemaa el-Fnaa 

Square 
 

Jemaa el-Fnaa Square 

ساحة ناء جماع  ف ال  

 

Built around the 12th century by the Almohads as a public square 

where public executions took place. During the day it is predominantly 

occupied by orange juice stalls, water sellers with traditional leather 

water-bags and brass cups, youths with chained Barbary apes and 

snake charmers despite the protected status of these species under 

Moroccan law. The square was featured in the Alfred Hitchcock movie 

The Man Who Knew Too Much. 

***** Chez Chegrouni  

Place Djamaâ Elfna 

N°4-6 

ناا جامع ف م ل 06/04 رق  

Favourite old-timer in the square that still serves cheap but famously 

good no-frills couscous, tagines and Moroccan salads at reasonable 

prices. No alcohol. 

** Musee Boucharouite  
Azbezt 107, Derb al 

Cadi 
Unique, ornate space showcasing the intricate art of Moroccan rugs & 

the stories behind them. 

**** Marrakech Souk  
D.S.Abdelaziz 

بد ز ع عزي ال  

An amalgam of colour, energy, and vibrance. There is nothing that 

isn’t sold here- perfumes, spices, bags, clothes, baskets, shawls, 

carpets, shoes, even safety pins. Mon-Sun (8-20) 



 

 

***** 
Rahba Kedima 

Square 
 

Rahba Kedima Square 

ساحة بة  رح مة ال قدي ال  

This small but awesome place is one of the most charming squares 

in the city. It has a small cafe where you can sit, have some coffee 

and tea and watch everything going on around. The carpet souk is 

here also and from time to time you can see berber men walking 

around and selling their carpets to the shops. Very unique. Dogs, 

donkeys, women, children, shops. Worth a visit. 

** 
Douiria Derb el 

Hammam 
 

Rue Mouassine 

شرم درب همام   

The very same owner of Le Musee de la Photographie opened another 

interesting museum in a beautifully restored historic residence. To get 

there is a little but fun puzzle. The museum is housed in a historic big 

and beautiful residence that is still being restored to its original 

state. A marvel of architecture with woodwork, plaster and mosaics. 

The museum houses an exposition about photographic studies on 

drapery.  

***** Mouassine Mosque  
Rue Sidi el-Yamani 

شارع يدي  س ي  يمان ال  

The Mouassine Mosque, located in the neighborhood of the same name, 

was build by Saadian Sultan Al Ghalib Bi-Allah. To the right of the 

mosque is the fountain with the same name and to the left, the souks 

and bazaars. It's also known as Al-Achraf Mosque and has three 

entrances. Non-Muslims are not permitted to enter inside the mosque 

**** Mouassine Fountain  
Rue Sidi el-Yamani 

شارع يدي  س ي  يمان ال  

The medina had 80 fountains at the start of the 20th century, and 

each neighborhood had its own for water for cooking, public baths, 

orchards and gardens. The Mouassine Fountain, near Rue el-Mouassine, 

is a prime example, with carved wood details and continued use as a 

neighborhood wool-drying area and gossip source. 

***** Almoravid Koubba  

Kaat Benahid 

بة ين ق ط مراب ال  

 

Built in the 12th-century as a domed little building famous for being 

the last remaining example of Almoravid architecture. Due to the rise 

of the ground level of Marrakesh, today's visitors must descend two 

floors to reach its entrance. In addition to the koubba itself, visitors 

can view a large water cistern and remains of fountains for 

performing ablutions. Mon-Fri (8.30-18) 

* Chouf Fountain  
Kaat Benahid 

شوف ورة ال اف ن  

The fountain was built during the reign of the Saadian sultan Ahmad 

al-Mansur (1578-1603). Its crown is made of wood in the form of a 

honeycomb, and a green tile roof covers the whole. 

*** Marrakech Museum Mehdi Menebhi 

Place Ben Youssef, 

Marrakech-Médina 

ضع ن  سف، ب و  ي

ش نة-مراك مدي  ال

نورة م ال  

Marrakech Museum is located at the Dar Menebhi Palace, built at the 

end of the 19th century by Mehdi Menebhi. The palace was restored by 

the Omar Benjelloun Foundation and then converted into a museum in 

1997. It's home to a wide range of exhibits, with a special focus on 

Moroccan history. Much of the original structures, including many 

mosaics, have been preserved. Don't miss the Hammam, which is the 

old traditional bath palace. It is beautiful, and has three rooms. 

General admission 30 DHS. Mon-Sun (9-18.30) 

***** 
Medersa Ben 

Youssef 
 

Kaat Benahid 

سة ن مدر سف ب و ي  

Founded in the 14th century under the Merenids, this Quranic learning 

centre was once the largest in North Africa, and remains among the 

most splendid. General admission DHS 50. Mon-Sun (8-17) 

***** 
Maison de la 

Photographie 

Museum 

 
46 Rue Bin Lafnadek 

سوق 46 سي  فا ال  

Museum of Moroccan photography housing a permanent collection & 

offering rotating exhibitions. Amazing skyline views from the rooftop. 

General admission DHS 40. Mon-Sun (9-19.30) 

**** Tanneries  
Derb Baâzzi 

ي زي درب ب  

First of all, beware Scammers! It's almost impossible to get here by 

yourself so you better set a fix prize of DHS20 to have a look 

around this must visit spot in Marrakech. Especially if you aren't 

traveling to other Moroccan cities. 

**** 
Les Bougainvilliers 

Riad 
 

Derb Ben Amrane, #5 

Riad Zitoune Lakdim 

ن درب اض عمران ب  ري

تون زي  ال  

This riad (hotel) offers a rooftop terrace with views of the Medina 

and 2 patios, one with a plunge pool and one with a fountain. Riad Les 

Bougainvilliers is located a 2-minute walk from Jamaâ el Fna Square 

and the souks. 

**** Dar Si-Saïd Museum  
Riad Zitoun Jdid 

سي دار يد  سع تحف  م  

A monument to Moroccan mâalems (master artisans), the home of Bou 

Ahmed's brother Si Said is a showcase of regional craftsmanship. It 

now houses the Museum of Moroccan Arts, starting with the oldest 

object in Marrakesh: an AD 1002–1007 chest that belonged to a 

chamberlain of Spain’s Umayyad Caliphate. Don't miss the beautiful red 

staircase. General admission 10 DHS. Mon-Wed (9-16.45) 

**** Palais de la Bahia El Mekki 

5 Rue Riad Zitoun el 

Jdid 

صر ال دي ق يا  اه ب  

It was built in the late 19th century, intended to be the greatest 

palace of its time. The name means "brilliance".  General admission 

DHS 10. Sat-Thu (8-18) 

 Zone 2: The Jewish Quarter (South Medina) 

***** The Jewish Quarter  
The Jewish Quarter 

,مالح  

A mellah is a walled Jewish quarter of a city in Morocco. The home of 

the main spice markets in Marrakech and the gold souks. Great for 

fabric shopping and just wandering about. You can also visit the 

synagogue, have a hammam at Ziani, eat lunch or dinner next to the 

storks by the Kozybar or admire (or buy) at the many metal 

workshops in Place Ferblantier. 

**** 
Miaara Jewish 

Cemetery 
 

Avenue Taoulat 

Miara, Mellah 

برة ق م ة ال يهودي ال  

This cemetery was founded on 1530 by the Spanish Jews expelled in 

the XV century, so some of these graves have more than five 

centuries of history. Unfortunately it isn't very well preserved. Be 

careful of fake guides here, they will ask a big tip. 



 

 

***** Musee Tiskiwin  
8, rue de la bahia 

قا درب س ال  

One of Marrakech’s most fascinating museums, the Tiskiwin Museum, or 

Maison Tiskiwin, is housed in a beautifully restored riad. The 

collection, amassed by Dutch anthropologist Bert Flint who has resided 

in the city since 1957, is organized into geographically themed 

exhibitions, with each room of artifacts marking out a different spot 

along the along ancient Saharan trade route from Marrakech to 

Timbuktu. General admission DHS 20. Mon-Sun (9-12.30/14.30-18) 

** Kosybar  

Place des 

Ferblantiers, Rue de 

Berrima 

Close to Badi Palace, Kosy Bar offers a rarity in dry Marrakech – 

alcohol. Emerge from a steamy hamman and rehydrate with a drink 

of water before skipping over the menu's expensive beers and 

opting for the more reasonably priced chilled white wine, perfect in 

this hot, bustling city. Head for the highest of the two roof 

terraces, look down on Marrakech in action, and watch and listen to 

the nesting storks on the old city walls. Or marvel as the waiter 

tries to negotiate the narrow, spiral staircase to the terrace 

carrying trays of drinks. Mon-Sun (11.30-1) 

***** El Badi Palace Ruins  
Ksibat Nhass 

صر بادي ق اطالل ال  

The palace took twenty five years to build, with construction finally 

completed around 1593 and was a lavish display of the best 

craftsmanship of the Saadian period. Constructed using some of the 

most expensive materials of the time, including gold and onyx, the 

colonnades are said to be constructed from marble exchanged with 

Italian merchants for their equivalent weight in sugar. Mon-Sun (8-

17) 

*** Saadian Tombs  
Rue de La Kasbah 

ح ضري ين  عدي س ال  

The Saadian tombs in Marrakech date back from the time of the 

sultan Ahmad al-Mansur. It will take you about half an hour to visit 

the tombs and light is not amazing, so you won’t take many 

pictures. However, the decoration is so beautiful that you would 

vividly retain its image in your head. The Saadian Tombs in 

Marrakesh were sealed up for centuries until their rediscovery in 

1917 because Alawite Sultan Moulay Ismail walled up the Saadian 

Tombs to keep his predecessors out of sight and mind. Occupying a 

quiet enclosure at the kasbah, the tombs are magnificently 

decorated with colorful tiles, Arabic script and elaborate carvings. 

The tombs were discovered in 1917 and were restored by the Beaux-

arts service. General admission DHS10. Mon-Sun (8-16) 

***** 
Bab Agnaou Door 

Entrance 

Abu Yusuf Yaqub al-

Mansur 

Route d'Ourika 

شارع يل موالي  سماع إ  

Built in built in the 12th century as is one of the nineteen gates of 

Marrakech. While Bab er Robb was the official entrance to the city, 

Bab Agnaou gives entrance to the royal kasbah in the southern part 

of the medina of Marrakech. The function of the gate, as royal 

entrance, was primarily decorative. 

 

 Zone 3: Around the Medina 

***** Menara gardens  
Aïn Mezouar 

ق نارة حدائ م ال  

The Menara gardens are gardens located to the west of Marrakech, 

Morocco, at the gates of the Atlas mountains. The name menara 

derives from the pavilion with its small green pyramid roof (menzeh). 

The pavilion was built during the 16th century Saadi dynasty and 

renovated in 1869 by sultan Abderrahmane of Morocco, who used to 

stay here in summertime. Free admission. Access to pavilion 1€. Mon-

Sun (6-18) 

***** Majorelle Garden Jacques Majorelle 

Rue Yves Saint 

Laurent 

قة لم حدي اجوري  

It took French painter Jacques Majorelle (1886-1962) forty years of 

passion and dedication to create this enchanting garden in the heart 

of the “Ochre City”.  The garden has been open to the public since 

1947. Since 1980 the garden has been owned by Yves Saint-Laurent 

and Pierre Bergé. After Yves Saint Laurent died in 2008 his ashes 

were scattered in the Majorelle Garden. General admission DHS70. Mon-

Sun (8-17.30) 

***** Gas Station Jean-Francois Zevaco 
Rue Al Madina 

شارع نة  مدي نورة ال م ال  

Built in 1958 as a service station. Jean-Francois Zevaco, born in 

Morocco in 1916 was part of a team assembled by the French 

Modernist Michel Ecochard and alongside Le Corbusier, a member of 

CIAM. Zevaco designed this service station much in Niemeyer's style. A 

curved concrete roof is the main feature of this small gas station. 

Locals are used to visitors who admire the building so if you speak 

French, ask them about it, they will tell you how proud they are to 

work at a building designed by Zevaco. 

 

 Zone 4: Gueliz 

***** 
ONCF Railway 

Station 
 

Hasan II Avenue 

سن ي ح ثان شارع ال   

Originally built in 1923. In 2008 a newly constructed station was 

opened adjacent to the old building and tracks were extended. 

Beautiful at night. 

**** Théâtre Royal  
Avenue Hassan II 

شارع سن  ح ي ال ثان ال  

Built in 2001 as an Opera House. From the outside, inspired by 

Roman art, the Theatre Royal Marrakech is a stunning piece of 

architecture with its imposing cupola and columns. Unfortunately 

once inside, the story is not so grand. Only the outdoor 

amphitheater is available to host events, and with less than ideal 



 

 

acoustics it does not do justice to artistic events such as the Royal 

Philharmonic Orchestra of Morocco. 

*** El Harti Gardens  
Fassi 

ه ط ان خرائ  

This has become my favorite haven in Marrakech, as it's relatively 

small and less touristic than the city's other better-known gardens. 

The garden offers a network of paths through well-maintained beds 

of daisies and other perennials shaded by olive and palm trees and 

sprawling bougainvillea. Mon-Sun (8.30-17.30) 

**** 
Hotel La 

Renaissance 
 

89, Angle Bd 

Zerktouni & Mohamed 

V Gueliz, Boulevard 

Mohamed Zerktouni 

This iconic hotel offers a stylish and contemporary edge to the city, 

balancing traditional elements of design with cool open spaces and 

hot splashes of colour. The real star of the hotel is, of course, its 

stunning rooftop pool and bar. With breathtaking views across the 

city and the Atlas mountains, the open air pool is a wonderful place 

to relax with a book, or cool down from the heat. By night, the 

rooftop bar buzzes with energy, making it a great place to meet 

friends. 

 

 Zone 5: Suburbs 

*** Fobe Home  

Route d'Amizmiz Km 

9.2 

شارع ار أحمد  وق  

Built as the private house of a film producer in Belgium so respect 

private property. However, if you are on your way to the beautiful 

Faculté Taroudant, don’t miss it through the window because you 

may see it. The concept is based on a close dialogue with the land, 

vegetation and the atlas to the horizon.  

** Co-Habitation Kilo Architectures 
Avenue Hassan II 

شارع سن  ح ي ال ثان ال  

Built in 2011 as five experimental houses within a communal farm. In 

each house, all the spaces benefit from a double orientation to the 

two different orchards and interior and exterior spaces flow into 

each other. Location is unclear. 

*** 
Musée de la 

Palmeraie 
 

Dar Tounsi 

سي دار تون ال  

Beautiful gardens with a good selection of cactus, which bloom in 

October. The extensive and well-curated art collection is unmissable. 

Mon-Sun (9-18) 

* 
The American School 

Of Marrakech 
Charles Boccara 

Route De Ouarzazate 

(Km 9) Bp 6195 

ق طري  ورزازات دي ال

م) ي (9 ك ي ب 6195 ب  

The American School of Marrakesh was founded in 1995 by Joseph A. 

McPhillips III, Head of School at the American School of Tangier for 

thirty-five years. Started as a branch of the American School of 

Tangier, which had been in existence since 1950, the American School 

of Marrakesh was intended by Mr. McPhillips to be a model 

institution, reflecting his personal belief in education and a belief in 

the Kingdom of Morocco. Beautiful piece of architecture. 

*** Palais Namaskar Imaad Rhamouni 

Route de Bab Atlas, 

No.88/69, Province 

Syba 

ق اب طري لس، ب  أط

No.88 / 69، عة قاط م  

This impressive 5 star luxury hotel and spa with private villas and 

suites will blow your mind. The architecture, feng shui-inspired with 

cascading water features and Moorish and Andalusian influences, will 

definitely be a contrast to what you’ve seen of Marrakech so far. 

Stay here one night if you can, completely worth it.  

 
Sahara Palace 

Marrakech 
Stuart Church 

Annakhil, Palmeraie 

صر صحراء ق ال  

Another amazing hotel to visit, but not to stay based on negative 

comments of past clients. It features all the splendors of Moorish, 

Indian and Venetian architecture and is beautifully complemented by 

landscaped gardens, surrounded by palm trees and olive groves. 

Don’t miss the central patio. 

 

 

 

 

 

 ULR map: http://bit.ly/2m1LwQ5  

 Note: Directions are given in order of neighborhoods 

following this diagram. 
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